All images provided via the website are intended for personal or home décor uses only. Any commercial use including publication, presentation, or commercial décor requires a license granted by the City Clerk’s Office and the payment of all applicable commercial use fees.

COMMERCIAL USE FEES

Fees are per image, subject to one time use only. Any subsequent or different uses must be applied for and are subject to additional use fees.

Advertising, Packaging & Product Design (up to 3 years) $250
Brochures and Flyers $50
Commercial Decor (one time use per image) $200
Commercial Decor (multiple use per image) $400
Commercial Exhibitions (up to 1 year) $100
Commercial Media, including film, television, video and CD
   Basic fee for one time use, one language distribution rights $150
   Basic fee for worldwide, all media, in perpetuity $300
Non-Profit (registered) or Industrial In-House Presentations $50
Publications, including printed and electronic magazines,
   commercial websites/blogs, all books, including textbooks,
   academic press and self published.
   (one edition, one language, all print runs) $75
Additional electronic rights for books, including e-books $75

For licensing information please contact:

Todd Gaydowski,
Records Management Officer
Los Angeles City Clerk’s Office
555 Ramirez Street, Space 320
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 473-8449
todd.gaydowski@lacity.org
fax (213) 473-8450